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A speck. a glimmer on grasses of moonlit dew
at deep. Harvest Moon mornings;
my face is carved there: still. yet blinking.
A spider scurries. as it must.
All dew effaces. like most little things. subtle & worn
less thought out. more encompassing than
my early morning ravings
Of backlit. exhaling torsos like marble
against stars held in predawn skies
Of silence, breath that we see
breath becomes sound; words. sound
if we must.
We breathe like cellos--cold and quivering autumn boxes
Full-lungs, arms flailing
yet still, blinking torsos
allow themselves to be played
in the mahogany of night.
There's only one cellist
who stays up this late.
She is calm. long-bowed
pristine and rising. Her
bow treads across all of us .
so many times are navels plucked
strings tender. caressed.
Yet our fear always blanches.
we do not sing.
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Her monumental cello
pivots strong and wide, with the breadth
and cry of howling children-
the children she's spread and pushed out
whole & clean. The singing box ,
she plays it like a lover,
plays us as well
Low notes blasting our hair back,
Autumn winds rattling chests like
third chair violas,
Cutting between our breasts
Gestating there in strings of
minor high notes.
A thousand crescendos, haunting minor wails
The given mother plays on, stroking with a bow
Rocking cello floats like an overturned canoe;
firm, polished wood between her legs.
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